This paper presents Telebrain, a browser-based performatization platform invented for organizing real-time telematic performances.
INTRODUCTION
Visualization, sonification, and auralization are established practices for representing data and computational outputs. This paper develops performatization as the practice of performing data, and of performing computation on data, through music, theatre, dance, improvisation, and other transdisciplinary frameworks. A multi-performer, real-time, browser-based telematic platform for distributing a large volume of performatization cues is introduced for creating large scale human-performed computations through the arts. This telematic performatization platform is By expanding computational architecture to include performance, the human-computer interaction (HCI) becomes a location for computation. As PerPL programs are interpreted by performers, computation emerges as artistic expression. Revolutionalized modes of communication, between creator, process, output, and observer, unleashes novel paradigms of creative potential yet to be fully conceived.
Although any type of performance can performatize, music functions doubly as performatization and as a mode of instruction. Music's ability to signify, encapsulate, sequence, and coordinate simultaneity contributes to a computational paradigm where perceivable machine transmissions are required.
In addition to serving as the launching point for conceiving performatization, sonification and auralization provide a scientific basis for applying the semiotic agency of music and sound to an audio-based human-interpreted programming language.
BACKGROUND Sonification, Auralization and Performatization
Sonification is the mapping of data into the audio domain. For thousands of years sound has been used to represent information heard as striking clocks and bell towers. Pythagoras used measurements of the stars and planets to define a musical scale. The stethoscope, geiger counter, and telegraph are all sonification inventions. 1 Since the birth of Information Theory, the capacity for sound to transmit information has been researched to greater depths. Perceptual thresholds have been tested to determine the amount and types of multivariate data discernible through sound.
2 Some sonification techniques encode data into the acoustic parameters of sound waves while other techniques map data into culturally-determined systems of musical organization. Auralizations, also called Auditory Displays, are a special type of sonification where sound represents the output of a computer process. 4 Considered the audio equivalent of a computer monitor, auralization is used to communicate hierarchical and navigational information to blind computer users.
5
Auralization research has also focused on warning signals in airplane cockpits, since pilots are inundated with information and certain data needs to make itself known in high-stress conditions. 6 Different types of warning signals have been developed and tested for effectiveness in relation to the types of data needing to be communicated and the cognitive response to the sounds. 7 The performance of piloting a plane is aurally-informed by audio representations of the plane's internal systems in addition to the atmospheric systems through which the plane is flown.
Extending sonification and auralization, performatization is the human performance of algorithms. Unlike visual displays and auralizations, where pixels and sounds illustrate the output of a computer process, performatizations are the algorithmic process. Performatizations compute.
Performatizing Bubble Sort
The following description of a hypothetical performatization refers to a sorting algorithm found in most introductory algorithm textbooks.
The To indicate when the sort is complete, Deictor raises one arm at the beginning of each iteration, lowering the arm when a swap occurs. The raised arm functions as a binary flag signaling if additional iterations are required. If Deictor's arm is down at the end of an iteration, the list is not sorted and requires another iteration. If Deictor's arm is raised at the end of an iteration, the sort is complete and the performers are in numerical order from left to right.
This example can be extended to singing. Instead of numbers worn on clothing, each performer is assigned a unique pitch to sing. The performers sing their notes to compare pitches.
If the pitches are out of order, the performers swap positions in line. Each iteration through the line produces a unique melodic contour and the sorting process is heard as melodic lines gradually developing toward an ascending pattern of notes.
Generally, computer science is concerned with algorithm efficiency, linking the qualitative value of an algorithm to the amount of resources a computational process requires. When performatizing, efficiency is overridden by the aesthetic quality and experiential value of the performance. In experimental performance, breaking rules reveals novel performance potential -malfunction leads to success, to change. Relieving algorithms of their need to achieve may expand the cultural applications of computation.
In Bubble Sort, the predetermined outcome is the sorted state of the list, and the algorithmic process produces this desired outcome. In traditional performance, the predetermined outcome is the performance itself. Performatizations regard performances as processual, and therefore a location where algorithms compute, as shown in Image 1.
Image 1. Architecture Comparisons
Removing the goal-state of the Bubble Sort performatization undermines the necessity for accurately evaluated comparisons. Now, an individual comparison can result in two players swapping positions because they want to. Performers have brains. Introducing human decisionmaking into an algorithmic process results in an algorithmic process capable of self-determining its outcome.
From an aesthetic standpoint, an ascending pattern of notes is not necessarily the preferred outcome of a Bubble Sort performatization. The experience of singing and listening to the melodic contours of previous iterations informs the swapping decisions of subsequent iterations, systematically democratizing aesthetic decisions of collaboration. Boolean probabilities correlate to applications of aesthetic criteria. Logic gates built from human personality and interaction self-organize patterns of melodic contour iterations, entangling computation, game theory, and aesthetics.
Rules of performatizations must be communicated to and understood by performers.
Everyday language can explain simple algorithms, but performatizing complex processes requires a configurable language optimized for communicating real-time processes to multiple performers.
Cobra
… the pieces slowly evolved into complex on-and-off systems … I eliminated the timeline. What remained were scores that did not refer to sound or time -two parameters traditionally inseparable from the art of music -but were a complex set of rules that, in a sense, turned players on and off like toggle switches to such a complicated degree that it didn't really matter what the content was.
-John Zorn, "The Game Pieces" John Zorn's improvised music game Cobra serves as a key model for performing a system using a configurable metalanguage to organize performances. The rules of Cobra enable selforganizing performance interactions to collectively embody a complex configurable system. For theatrical performance, the dialogue and stage directions of a play, prewritten or prompter-improvised, are individually routed to each character. One of the audio channels is used to cue a lighting engineer while two other audio channels are routed to an amplification system for stereo sound effects and incidental music to be heard, timed with theatrical action.
Despite an abundance of potential applications spanning disciplines, the long cables connecting the sound card to the performers' headphones are a serious physical obstacle. As performers move through the space, they constantly wrangle their cables to minimize tripping hazards. The cables tangle with every movement into more complicated knots. M.T.Brain's overall aesthetic emerged as an web of wires ensnarling performers wearing large numbers.
M.T.Brain iOS
The M.T.Brain iOS app replaced cumbersome cables with wireless communication. The Max/ MSP patch routes OSC (Open Sound Control) messages through a local wireless network to trigger text-to-speech audio and prerecorded audio files stored in the iOS application, as shown in Image 5.
Image 5. M.T.Brain iOS Max/MSP Interface
The iOS app includes an AM synthesizer to support instructions requiring pitch information.
Audio is heard through the device's built-in speakers or headphone output.
Although wirelessly distributing OSC data through a network introduced inconsistent latency limiting the rhythmic accuracy available in the hard-wired M.T.Brain, the iOS app expanded 
Telebrain Functionality

PerPL (Performer Programming Language)
PerPL and Telebrain are designed to maximize configurability -operative as both specialized Prior to using Stand/Sit-Switch in a Performance, the programmer sends the BleeeepTraining instruction. Later, when the programmer wishes a Stand/Sit-Switch to be performed, only Bleeeep is sent. Assigning functions to sounds contributes to timing precision by clarifying when instructions are performed and allowing subsequent instructions to follow in quicker succession.
If "sit" and "stand" are used in conjunction with "spin once," "spin twice," "squat while raising your right arm" and "touch your toes," then an alternate programming strategy is preferred. With training, performers can learn to associate the six actions with six sounds.
According to research in sonification and auralization, associating data, or an action, with the semiotic meaning of a sound contributes to learning and retention. //6-Actions Training 6-ActionsTraining = "When you hear each sound" + "perform the action that follows" + <<SHLOOEEP>> + "stand" + <<PLEEOOSH>> + "sit" + <<SHWISH>> + "spin once" + <<SHWISHWISH>> + "spin twice" + <<BRAAMFDING>> + "squat while raising your right arm" + <<WEWAWOWU>> + "touch your toes"; At which point will PerPL audio instructions be repurposed as music?
THE FUTURE
The future of Telebrain is divided into immediate goals of increased functionality and distant glimpses of what could become.
Immediate Future
The immediate goals of Telebrain extend current functionality, stimulate PerPL development, and sequential behavior AnswerTheDoor() { WME w;
with success_test { w = (KnockWME) } wait; act sigh(); subgoal OpenDoor(); subgoal GreetGuest(); mental_act { deleteWME(w); } } sequential behavior OpenDoor() { precondition { (KnockWME doorID :: door) (PosWME spriteID == door pos :: doorPos) (PosWME spriteID == me pos :: myPos) (Util.computeDistance(doorPos, myPos) > 100) } specificity 2; // Too far to walk, yell for knocker to come in subgoal YellAndWaitForGuestToEnter(doorID); } sequential behavior OpenDoor() { precondition { (KnockWME doorID :: door) } specificity 1; // Default behavior -walk to door and open
Distant Future
Continuous integration of heterogeneous configurations fuels the locomotion towards the boundary of imaginations. Communication is the medium -where signals signal signals.
Communication as computation, literally conceived as metaphor, is elaborated into the future using vibrational computation.
Historically, proof of artificial intelligence is thought to manifest in conversations between human and machine. 13 When the conversation is unsatisfactory, half of the conversation is physically reconfigured to dictate a different conversation.
Human symbolic language co-evolved with paralinguistic prosodic capabilities. Equivalent paralinguistic functions are rarely found in artificial symbolic languages such as mathematics and computer programming languages. In contrast, the artificial symbolic languages used to notate music represent parameters of sound that correlate with paralinguistic characteristics.
Musical expression, often changes in volume, rhythm and pitch, can provoke internal experiences considered difficult to describe with words.
The space between language and music is an area of underutilized capacity where current modes of communication can expand. Due to the tight evolutionarily entanglement between our hyper-sensitive oral-aural capacity, cognitive infrastructure and language facility, sound is a logical nursery for growing fresh branches of communication. Since sound is carried by waves, a future computational paradigm is imagined as intersecting vibrations.
Vibrational computation occurs when waves co-compute midstream. The intersection of computing waves outputs interference pattern results. A multiplexed wave embodying program, data, interpreter, and self-describing co-signal-processing ability intersects with a similarly dataenriched wave. Always containing incomplete information, each signal relies on interaction to fill in the gaps. As the waves intersect, the combined instructions interlock. Through superimposed micro-interference, canceling and reinforcing as they perpetually go, the multiplexed waves co-interpret each other.
The evolution of symbolic language distanced humans from their subjective experiences.
Once experiences were untethered from experiencer, they could be interpreted, shared and 
CONCLUSION
Telebrain is a platform for entangling systems of meaning, a place where paradoxes self-resolve through the evolutionary potential introduced by incorporating human interaction into the computational process.
Computers evolved due to generations of humans externalizing their internal cognitive structures.
14 Holding up a labyrinthian mirror, Telebrain externalizes the computer's internal cognitive structures into novel paradigms of human performance. Communication is the common thread, where incongruous systems of logic, language and art commingle, configure, and transform. 
